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eratej to win. The game wna rough
sociated Students of the University'f Ida

( and 1S fouls were called upon the
ho Tuesday and Friday mornings. Idaho Alumni as Industrial Specialists

'Washington players whi e on y enh'1 l1y ten

PHONES Carl Emery Melugin, '16, was until

Argonaut Office (Day)......................................)..........,.........................397-Y the last year, manager of the plan-

st de artment of the ln the firs a

Argonaut. Office (Night, Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday) 109 ning and coat department of the

~djtor """""""""""",".".""""- ' """" 1o o s C tie y cempa y.
16 f Id h n d with Idaho in

Associate Editor,............................................176 Greenfield, Mass., but,he is now lo-

176 'cated in San Francisco, Cal., on e

The editor's Argonaut office hours are from 11 to 12 every'orn- 'editoral staff of the C ris an e-
ence Monitor, as their representa ve

and correspondent, which he says was, - An f the Wa~hing
Rates: Per year $2.0, e*cept subscrjptjons ottt<idde of %e United quite a'aise from his former posj

'@tnzaga floor.
~ ~ ton baskets were made on ong s o

<St tes which are $260 Sub~jptjpn jnclu@4 In the Alu~ D M tied
p with the exception of three mn e yd b

of $2.00 per year. In writing Mr. Melugin says: "Some

'Entered at the postoffice at Moscow Idaho as s~nd class la~t~. day I mant to come back t, Idaho an

for the memory of my eight years Jum s Into LeLd.

JOEL L. PRIEST JR...................................EDITOR
~

~ ~ there (four years as a preparatory Washington jttmped into an alarm-

Eugene C. Zachman, Associate Winton C. Arnold, Manager
student) holds many fine associa-f' 1 ing lead from the start of the game.

Frankland got away with two sleeper
- EDITORIAL STAFF tions and experiences. In those prep

askets underneath the basket and a
Makeup Editor days when genial Professor Soulen bn

third basket which wns most peculiar
News Editor guided his noisy crew through the t"ird b

.................Sporting Editor classic halls of learning we enjoyed in that there was a terrific scramble

.................Women's Editor the acme of school 11fe. Morrill hall for the ball, a clever tip by Frank-

and bein made. Hesketh got away
~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~...........Society Editor was some place. But alas the work land b g . k th t

two ion s shots for baskets and the
Alumni Editor of the Vandals is completed. Miss two longs shots ba

4)core stood 10 to 4 in favor of Wash-
Dramatic Editor Smith's prismatic English room is 4)core stood 1 o n a

................P.I. P. A. Mitor 'strewn with the debris of a chemis-....,..............Proof Readersp try laboratory and Professor Sayres'n the last of the period Al's de-

Proof Readers room has lost nll of jts classics. pendable free throw shooting and

"A thousand memories crowd into,"Benny" Keane's two beautiful field

SPECIAId COT<ITRIBUTORS pleasant recollections; the football baskets cut down the Washington

Vernon Walter, Arthur S Guerin, Jr., Francis Armstrong. games (especially against W.S.C,) lead until the half ended with Wash-

STAFF REPORTERS fraternity life, and personal success-I ingtpn holding a one-point lead, 15

H ld W an John Zuver Demerice Ebbley; Louis Helphrey, cs and failures, out of which we to. 14.

li M rtel Archibald Delmont Smith, Francis Wymnn, weave the fabric of future years.'daho Passes Huskies.
Dorothy C ine, a e rc, m The second half'pened and Wash-

rt E. Heitzman E. A. Taylor, Rush Jorfjnn,
Kathryn Margaret Smith, 13, after ingion strengthened its lead by two

Marguerite F. Barlogi, Helen Johnson, Ed Fun'k.
leaving Idaho was instructor in home I ppints, The Vandal players got un-

economics at Rathdrum, Parma, Ros-~der way and in a business-like man-

gtt this matter should rest with a well and Walla Walla nnd Asotjn,Incr proceeded tp tie tho score and
ing of. the junior and senior classes Wash. She received her M.S. degree junip into the lead that was never

It is to be regretted that there were The publishing of the Ida o tr nt Prince school, Simmons College ~ wrested from them. The game end-

a number of Idaho undergraduates, in the A.S.U.I. handbook will do 'Boston, Mass., in 1920. In 1920-21l ed with Idaho players keeping ppss-

prlncipally'ophomores and fresh- 'away with such disngreeme" she was personal director for John essipn of the ball despite the frantic

men, who "bummed" or, in the major- Schoonmaker and Son, Newberg on attempts of the Huskies to get their

ity of cases, attempted to "bum" their the Hudson, New York, and is now hands pn the ball.

way to Spokane for the Idaho-Wash- ~~ g~ ~~ assistant in the training department It wns in the second half that

ington basketball game. Everybody ~$~ < E of A. I. Namm and son, Brooklyn, N. "Windy" Crawford wns removed from

Wanted to see 'the Vandals win from Y
I
the game on four personal fouls.

the Huskies but even-the thrill of a Aaly Ijarstnd, Edft<or.
I Crawford played a brilliant defensive

gi'eat'g'acme and another Idaho vic- Paul S. Savidge, '10, is at the Pres
I game as did Bryan. These two men

- tory'coul'd not 'justify possible ser- ent time production manager of thol with Frnnkland were the Washing-

Ious injury to an individual. CALENDAR Todd Shipyards at Tacoma "Wash. He tpn stars.
There can be np justification for is married and hns three children., The Summa,v.

"bumming." Washington (21) Idaho (24)
There's no more dangerous pas- March 2—hjjljtnry ball in gymnns-

I Lewis (c) .......F........Fnx (c)
time known to the creative genius of ium. Formn]. WITH FREE THROWS Hnsketh ...,,...F..':....Edwards

the average college undergraduate. March 3—phi Alpha Psi dance in (Continued from page one.)(C ti cd f ) 'rnnklnnd ......C.......Thompson

The mishap to two students may well Guild hall. , Crawford .......G..........Teli'nrd

s'erve as a lesson to the irresponsible, March 5—Idaho vs. California 1n
~

fense drawn nut nud the Idaho score Bryan ..........G...........Kcnnl

adventurous tribe of would be "ho- gymnasium.
I
llad mounted up. Substitutes: Nelson for Edwards;

bpes." That the fate of the two stud- hjnrch 6—Idaho vs. California. in
~

The plan of the Washington men Edwards for Nelson. Washington-
ents wns npt more serious is consid- gymnasium.

~

to shoot nt, every opportunity was
~

Frnyne for 'Hesketh; Hesketh for

ered a miracle. March 7—Idaho vs. California, surprisingly successful, however, in Frnyne; Frayne for Iwwjs; peters for
a ~trjctjv~hjcal standpoint place unannounced.

I

that the pvnshjngtonjan's made eight Hesketh; Welts for Crawford,
the man whn "burns" n ride steals

I ]@arch 9—Concert by ivj<t<1's C jen
I

fjel<i itnskeis tn Idnjdo's i'our. Take% Scoring: Idaho —Fiield goals, Kennn

from the railroad and surely it
I

club in auditorium. I
as a whole, however, the action of "-, Tejfnrd 1; free throws, Fox, 16 ont

is just as wrong to steal from n
~

March 10—Knights of the Hall and ! the Idaho men in keeping possession of 13. Washington —Field goals: Hcs-
rnilrnnd corporation as it is from an

i
Chn1n in the gymnasium. lnf the ball spelled victory for the keth 3, Franklnnd 3, Bryan 1, AVelts

individual. If the student is riding
~

Omega phi Alpha initiation dance Vandnls.

"inside". or "put" without having hinrch 12—Little Theatre prndnc- Possession pf tile Ball.
paid railroad fare there can be np

,
'tinn in University hut. The idaho mell were in possession

other interpretation bnt that of hiarch 16-17—Idaho State Inter- pf. the ball fully two-thirds of the Small I'rofit

plain, cold-blooded nnd deliberate 'cholastic basketball tpnrnn- time. Al would pass tp Benny, Ben- QUALITY ALWAYS
theft placed upon such n practice.

~
ment. , ny tn Telly, Telly to Harry or Ade,

The "college-burns" (n most striil- 'arch 23—Mozart Opera company j Harry or Ade to "Oz," nnd around

ing contrast) are becoming too num- in nudittnrjum. Women's Athletic the circuit until a basket had been

rous. The condition is npt as flag- l nsspintion dance in gymnasium. made or n foul called upon a Wash- ~ ~

rant at Idaho as at other institutions. March 24—Kappa Sigma initiation l»gtnn mnu when one of the Huskies

In some colleges an organization dance.
called "Qun Vadis" encourages the March 29—Varsity Players'ro- Idaho
practice of riding on freight nnd pass- duction of "If" in nuditorjnm.
enger trains. To be eligible for mern- March 31—Sophomore frolic in, A Fj~gnC1g]
bership the candidate must present gymnasium. Spring vacation be-
proof nf having ridden sp many gine. $t1 pg O hp$ d
thousand miles. Such an organizn- April 9—Spring vacation ends.
tion should be stamped out.

The practice in the summer time Dean n"d Mrs. Eldridge nnd Dr.
nnd Nrs. Von Endo were Wednesday

the country is to be discouraged. I
dinner guests of Gamma Phi Beta.

I, jWhenever the average person sees n I Ruth 13owmnn of Gamma Phi Beta
Fresh and Cured hjents, All l.inds of '

husky young man jumping from one:, is leaving school to accept n posi-

place tp another on freights the mpst
I

tipn in San Francisco, Cal.

naural inquiry is "Why don't he gp! Mrs. E. C. Given, Miss Amy Kelly Game in Sc l nn

to work?" snd Miss Grace L seeks<i, ssiui ci ds this Dank wss esislished
in the yon,r 1382, it has come tp

There are hospital expenses tp be 13nise, were dinner guests of Beta b fi
considered when one figures on sav- Theta Pi Tuesday evening. Resources ample for the protec-
ing the price of n railroad ticket. An

~

Ralph Jacobson, '22, spent the week tion pf all deposits nnd its Man-

arm or a leg o n life is certainly eml at the Kappa Sigma house. ngement is composed nf well-
known men who watch its every

more precipns than, to bring the mnt- ~ Guests of Kappa Sigma SundaY interest.
ter home, $4.50, an<i "bumming" can, tvere the Misses Kelley, 13nnnntt nnd

be nothing more than stealing.; Hedden of the university extension
CO)jDIEII<CIAL AND INTEREST

,'ivision. A CCOUNTS

Sophomores'ress Suits ,'.ns ci p Mcocnisie THE FIRST NATIONAL

There is considerable djsngreemcnt F. H. Jacobs of Lewiston visited .'ANK
with n number of the older students Kappa Sigma Wednesday.

cn the cempns se ic whether cr nci. ' ' "' ! Q()gg Isophomores nre permitted to wear Carl Iiolnnn were guests on Thurs-
I

day at the I~appa Sigma, house. I
dress suits at all-college formals.

The members of Sheri<lan's nrcIlns-
'hereare those who claim that the

trn of Missnuia, hjnnt., were guestswearing of dress suits by sophomores
is strictly tabooed by Idaho tradition of Kappa Sigma whiin stopping over

here nn their tnnp. Al hjnyinenn nn-
while others contend that the wear-

nnmpanic<1 the nvnhestra mrmllers
ing nf <1r< ss suits is optional with

liv'ink tn .<Tlssonl'l.
the sophomores.

Among those whn say that trndi- >I,j,.f,,n,j, . 1, „...,,,,„

I

m nPPe ng in the, nnP and iversity nf llinhn ngricnltnra]

Dean French, Talbot Jennings and
Rube Everly. Among the other np- Officn Phone 319
perclassmen, who have been on the The new spring suits are coming in day by day
campus for some time nnd whn in- and in every way they are snappier and snappier.
rcvmei wear for ni r.in.- e .." pajjey jest p' g> I

Be<end irodels, tweeds, Nor<elks, in the latestIl. intz Glindeman, John Crnmer, Art I
Guerin, Beany Bresbears, an<1 Joel Hart-Schaffner E- Marx styles and patterns. AI I BI18!el U.A.

The controversy goes tn show that
I

-'e --n o nehv tock. Drop ln boys, anytime.
at least this Idaho tradition ie un in Or P 1TOTTO: "SElhVIOE"
the air. The final determination pf Cnrner Fiith attd Main, h'Insrnw 1<1; iln

Crawford, 4 nut of

Frayne, 1 „out pf 2

Officials: A. C. Woodward, Tacoma,

referee; Will jam Nulli nn, Spokane,

umpire; K L. Mathews, Moscowcow,
Al Pnpst, Spokane, timers
Borleske, Walla Walla, and
priest, Jr., Moscow, scorers.

INTRODUCING HIM

JAt;K D. MINI
«rmely of the ANGVIRE Studio

of PhotograPhy, Spokane

acquired the ownersip pf ih

Eggan Studio.

It is not too late for your cl

pictures.

High in Quality Moderate in price

ie
'<

e

The Vogue of the Carpe
I's i8 Full Su)I'egg

I

Women always have loved capes, and now
that the stamp of approval has been given
by the Arbiters of Fashion, women can se-
cure their hearts'esire.

To say T.hat our capes have the Redfern
label is to assure you not only of Proper
Stvle and the besi of quality but to assure
you of individual ideas and e=clusive mod-
els at moderate prices.

PARISIAN
vi

Oberg BNOS. CC.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MERCHANT TAILORING

Moscow Idaho

H OTEL EXCELLENT GRILL

Pool Room jn Cottnectjntl

T. H. WRIGHT, Prop.

NIKLOS TUDIO
Phone Main 105-Y
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Moscow. Idaho

CAL SMITH'S POPULI.PICEQ SIP Our "Lady-Lyke" Corsets
Insure Comfort-Service-Value

Front Lace —Black Boning

Nineteen Hundred TweiIty-three

COME IN AND SEE YOUR NEW SHOP
I

ihi«t)e of . Conti) body
010th, boued thrOughOut ln
pliable b)aclr,-boning. and
with th'e diStj trim-
mff<'gj), they hav'S won a
Popu)arity all thafr owa

L h, B 6 E S T C H h I N DEPARTlEENT
STORE 'ORGrANIXaTI ON IN Tjfj, Y)OBLI)

0IL PAINTINII BNEN

TO SCHOOL OE MINES

mucli they saw, for that game WaS'Sy'1
rough that Idaho did not get an .(m.-

portunity to show some of the tr'icka-

for which the Vandals are famous.
Varnell to Referee

George Varnell of Spokane,. sP(hxf,
editor of the Chronicle ana z)otS(f
coast football official, wjfl releISm
the championship tilts,

Where the crowd will be yah.1s ~ ~

problem almost as important ai -ff)e
one conf'ronting the Idaho team. TJ))e
Idaho gym has a seating capaoftyiot.
about 1200 but under such emerff-
encies as a championship series can..
be stretched to 1500 but even ihip .

there is a chance that some may be.
turned away. Requests for reserva-.
tions will probably stream 1n gle0a,.
Spokane ana nearby points in Wash.=
ington and Idaho. A delegation $s-
expected from Washington State col-
iege, for the Cougars are plannfng,
to give the Vandals their support, fn.
spite of the ancient rivalry exist)ng;
between the two colleges.

VIRGIL Ba D. KIKHA)jf PRESENTS
ORIGINAL WORK.

FaIthful and Beatlfnl Reproduction of
Colori'ul Seal<Ion of Snake

Elver Gorge.

A large oil painting of one of the

most scenic sections of the great

Snake river gorge has recently been

completed by Virgil II. D. Kir)cham

and donated to the university schoo)

of mines.
The picture was painte<l from

sketches and a photograph made over

two years ago. It portrays a part
of 'the gorge where the walls exten<1

to a height in excess of 6000 feet
above the river level. The painting

is highly colorful and painted with

the masterful technique typical of
the artist's work. It js consi<l crea

by persons wbo have seen the gorge
to be a strong, true and beautii'u)

representation of a difficult sub-

ject. The picture hangs at the west

ena of the museum in the geology

building, where sufficient vista is af-

forded for proper viewing of a pic-
ture done on such a, large scale.

Work Pays for Educailon.
Mr. Kirkbam, who is on the staff

of the school of mines and the Idaho
bureau of mines and geology, has a

wi<le reputation as a lan()scape ar-
tist and portrait painter. For a num-

ber of years previous to the wor)<1

war he fo)loived art as a proi'ession,
having pai<l for his academic au<1

university training through this med-
ium.

Mr. Kirkham has studied with and
been influenced by a number of cele-
)iratcd artists among whom are Luks,
S)oau, Jouasbie and George Be)lows.
He received his early training as a

member of the New York Art Stud-
eiljs league and at a later <late stud-
ied with Chase and Poar of Californ-
ia at Carmel by the Sea. His later
work and stuclies have been ivith ar-
tists of Oregon and Washington. He
»as maintained a studio at Portland,
Oc'iean Par)c, Seattle and Orcas Is-
land in the Straits.

Invited. to Exposition.
He was one of the foilr uorthivrs(-

rru artists to receive an invitation to
exhibit at the panama-pacific Inter-
national exposition, Tadama, and
Tauaka of Seattle and McLeod of
Port)and and Corvalli being the oth-

He is a member of Ib<
lugton Frise Arts r)1111, jl<r '. t 1'<)y S"-

For Ladies and Gentlemen Wile Care-
Let MSS SHANNON fmprove your appearance.

Marcelling, Manicuring, Massage, Hair Dressing de Luxe
211 Second St. Phone 132-Y

A REI;IPE FOR I;ONTENTMENT

Only by spending a little less than 1s earned by buying wisely
and living sanely can anyone expect to get the most out of life.
We can help you put your finances on a systematic basis. Open
a thrift account with us for one dollar or more and begin now
to pave the way for comfortable years ahead.

FIRST TRUST IIII ISAVINES BANKFor photos and picture framing we
Sv

have up to date mountings and

M. imouldings. Conic in and make an

I'ppointment with us.

"HOHE OF TRIFT»

Resources $),300,00.00

PURITY CREAMERY
Manufacturers of

Purity Dairy Products

Get all the style and quality you can for your

money
1'Ve have purchased 122,00 pair U.S.

Army Nunson last shoes, sizes 6<'z to

12 which was the entire surplus stock
I of (ine of the largest U.s. govern-

! meui sbo< contractors.

I 11.'., F:boe ls guavar<teed oil c Ilull-

!
<'ir<'1 I r'. ccnI. solid )eai)lrr, cr!cr
<laik (< 11, bc)lnws tongue, d!rt "u<1

j

d."<ir rproot The actual vatur ot t)li:.
i

nboe is,':6.08. Ov;iug jo this trrmri:-

<l<ius liuy iVC C lu OIICr Samr to flu

i ~ <i<'lie OI $ . < ).

Buy

HART SCHAFFNER R MARX

CLOTHES
Telephone 163

West Sixth Street Moscow, Idaho

Full line of shoes for men and boys. Men's af)d
Ladies'ubbers. Trunks and Suitcases. Well
established shoe repairing department.

(<ilicl( an<) efficient shoe repair-

in.; ()one ivhile you wait. CRHGHYONS

THIRD STREET MARKET
J. G. GIBSON

. < iit) ro7 1 cc( sizr. Pest pc 6',mall 011

<le)jvery ctr send money order. If .

ttr '' 1i<it a.'irpres< nto<1 ive wiil,

i
<.)<(Crfu!1; rrf«n<1 yoiir mnury prtimiit- ',

ly uiion rrquezI.

STE%',E~P.,T'S

SHOE SH~P
<Ionr 1o Cash Groc(iry

F:.s'Ilira Si.

". N. FRIEDMANN
South Main St.NAT)ONAL BAY STAT)I SHOE

CO')EPA NY Fresh af)d Cured Meats Phone 248
296 Broadway, New York, N. 7

lJNIVERSITY hRQONAtPg> FRIDAY, KiBICH 8, lfSL
I

ercoats, hats and caps were sought, by cheering each side hoped to win
and the tired but happy travelers the game. I

voted the trip a'uge success.—V4 When the fina) gun'as fired, the,'
W. crowd, wild with excitement, pour d

onto the floor. And they carried

.TOWN AND CAHPIIS
that excitement with them long after,

GO WILD WEDNESDAY
they haa left the gy The down
town district was .soon filled with

(Continued From Page One.) the cheering mob, ana when the,
desire to join the celebrators. But in special left at 10:30, the Idaho root-
spite of all this they did get on the ers were still raising their voices 1n
roof and tried to raise it. From the happiness and praise.
Delta Gamma house th% next victfnls
were the Kappas, Chi Beta EpsQdn, THREE GAME SERIES
the Theias, the Gamma Phis, Riden- DETER)jfINES VICTOR

'aughhall and Centre cottage. The (Continued from Page 1)For melI and youf)g.mel) crowd gathered in numbers an'd fn
noise at every step. Shots were being a good record. The southern section.
iired. the siren was stj)I blowing ana is smaller than the northern and con-
loud blasts were being set off every sequently the teams do not get the!

SATURDAY MARCH HIR
few minutes. The whole town seemed varied qomyetjtjon experienced by I

to be malcing some Icing of noise. those up in the north. California I

After the girls'ormitories were had bad luck during the first half
visited and there was no other place of the season and lost twice to new gown or suit comes
to enter the parade gathered in front Southern California and once to Stan- the selection of a good

of the Kappa Sigma house san ford. The Vandals have likewise suf-e, g ab)e, pliab)e. Just add
songs, built bon fires and continue<) fered three defeats, one each by! remarkable value to these

of tunes on the Washington, Oregon and Washington
variety of instruments. Noise ana State.

Our Own Model
lots of it was the only requirement I Ca)ffornfa's First App(Mlranee.

1

e celebrators separated finally'nd Except for the Washington State-

!

went to tlieir respective homes ta California games at Pullman last
await the arrival of the Special in year, Idaho has never seen the pres-
order to get first hand dope and play ent California outfit in action. Their

I

$1.49
the game all over in a bull fest.—F.E. playing against the Cougars at that~ Other Styles0 M. .tiine was similar to that. used by the

I Vandals and since th'ey have a com- Up to $4.'98

math BIC CROWD ATTENDS I parative)y veteran cl'ew the Idaho men

.GIIEAT CLASSIC GhlfE have a little inkling of what to ex-

MOSCOW, IDAHO
. Moscow that Some Portland hoop

900 Idaho Shldents. fans went down to'alifornia about
The. east si<1r of tbc gym was oc-I the middle of the season and while'

cup)eel by two hundred Idaho under-, there had the opportunity oi seeing t

cieiy of Fine Arts the Bohemian c),1 graduates, hfoscoiv to<i uspeoyle, and California and Stani'ord Play. They

and the Blue Dome. Due to stres I",mani Idaho alumni and partisans. returned north with the very reas-an e ue ome. ue osresso
'eachingand research work, Mr. Kirk- In the center of t)le section the Pey, suriug ovinion that any of the strong-

f nds but little tim to a 1 to band held a 1>ioclc of..;eats, and it er northern teams could win >om
,

'to I »y one at Mesc»v —but «dn't

1n g I 11 fact 1b e i aca 11on p er . Wa S a rO u n d t b i S n u r Ieu S th at aCtiVe
I

t h e SOu th ern erS, eV en i1' h ey W ere Aftter d iV1d in g tI1e CO u gar Ser ieS th e
iods are the only ones given to thlst Idaho looters gathered colnpelled to go south t do . Golden Beal decided he did not care
work He has received commiss' I On the oPPosite side of the gym! The California series will be Ida-,

to paint five port ra)is of Moscoi< hington students aud supporters ho's greatest ch()nce, to write her,, to face the Vandal and turned for

yeople, some of which will be painted1 f h' 11 b i t d reig ed supreme, while at the end9 name ln big letters in coast basket- home. AR'r Idaho had clinched the
1

b I were the nonpartisans and those wbo i ball history. The games against the, title»d was ready to go to Indian-

!

ye, to respond to a demand fromf I, 1 1 to g t t i 1th ofI;Gold n B s ill b th 1 t fo . y to r Pre"b t t"e ~a . west f~

various sources 1'or art instruction.f t 1 ! the sides. among their fellow rooters. ', Captain Alex Fox, Idaho's coast for- the»atlonal tournament the Bears
The balconies were crowded to ca-!ward and scoring ace "Oz" Thomp- wire" north ana 4'ajjtea Iilaho to

e pa ntlng on exh b t on at the
ilnivel9)tv is the first of a series of Iacity, and venturesome boy clmg son, center; and "Bill ~ Gartin, guard, come to Berkeley for a game or two.

jar e cauvasses of scenic Id ho aud Precariously to th(j rafters, in order Last season Idaho took the Northwest The Idaho squad is back from the

is to be followed by a large scene of; . an(1 Pacific coast conference buntings Spokane game without any casualties

! Lake Pend O'Reille. Pep Band FeataNa
!

, without a defeat and a repetition this and has been taking it comparative-
The prp )laud was the center of year woiild be a great achievement for IY easy. No strenuous w'orkouts have

! uttra«tiou Iiefore the game, although, the team developed by David Mac- b«n planned and the daily program
'lier» ivas sonic yelling from both, Mi)lan, Vandal mentor for three sea- wi)I be shaped to keep the men on

sides, As the Idaho team ivent on 'ons. The Northwest tjt)e is alreaay edge without letting them get stale.

(Cputjuued from page 1) i
the f)nor, the band struck up "Ou, salted away, for it ivent to the winner Tbe m»»ody of the California squad
O)a idaho,o aud clleer after cheer of the tie-breaking game with the wil) arrive 1n Moscow sometime Fri-

ivas due to bis efforts that the special went up from the Idaho supporters., Huskies. Now. )daho is wjtbjn two day or Saturday and will acquaint
was obtained. The train was made. The referee's whistle before the 'teps of rea)izing that burning ambi themselves with the Idaho, gym soon
up of three conches and a, baggage game caused wild demonstrations from tion to "repeat." The first step shou)d after hitting town. The California

(par, a)l new equipment, and unusually both sides, and idaho rooters were'pone Monday and tbe second Tues-Icoa b, captain and anojbd'r p)<)year

I
clean. The accommodations were chanting 'iF)ght, Idaho, Fight," on the day, if the Vanaais'assing attack I

a e north ahead of the squad to

!

'my)<'uough tiiat all had PIeutv oj' first tipoff. I functions as it should. scout the Washington-Idaho game,
1'OO]11. It vvas not until the second ha)f, I I,ast Games for Tivo. but there is some question as to how

Ou the ivay from 11oscow to Pai- hoivever, that rooters really broke Whi)e Idaho wi)1 enter the game

!
ouse the sun cast odd silhouettes on loose. Shor(.)y (1 'ter the start of the'with two of her first string lineup
ihe right of way and to)<1 those ivitb- half Idaho tied the score at 16 a)1,!during their last work for the silver
ill ()ic tr<<ju that some of the stud- and both Idaho aud Washington root-, and gold, California ivi)1 likewise
eats, <)rsiriug fresh air, had chosen, ers went wild. From then until the. have some veterans rea)izing the
jo ri<)e-on top. Outside of Pa)ouse final whistle there was continuous, seriousness of the series. Idaho still
four stops were made while the train yelling. Idaho took the lead immed-! remembers the tric)c'played last year
crew co vinceri the < esh air <tends iaieiy, and idaho rooters gave vent{when the Cat<tarn<ann played two

j)uii <11e atmosphere within the train, to cheer after cheer of praise and 'ames at, pulluian and were supposed
iv;is ivko)esome an<1 fres)1 ! encouragement, while the Washing-

<i~ tv passes t< ~jchty( ton rooters vere cans<i ion< incheer-

3be trip nort)l was spent in dis-! in their team on ard.

I cue.iu" the coming game au<1 passed i

Croiia Gnes '))lid.

vei v <Iuick)V. Tile pey bang uu)imb-! 1vjth but five minutes to go, au<1!

rl<(1 ivlth a couple of llumbers andi both teams fighting like mad, tbe

several of the amateur Crusoes tried i
rooters fo r both schools became in-

their voices. The southern ls p was
I

«111«with the additional fight of

spent, in sleep, an ram ing up auro) <v)7 and rambling up aud the teames, and for the balance of the

down tbr grain ivith evrrvnue ta)king game the cheering took on the aspect

of the gam<.. A haIf hour outside of of actual fightiug. It was as though

hjoscnw the lights in the rear car
gave out and no one is sure

ivbat.,'apprne<1

there. Offjc~ I'hone 4H. 8es. Phone

>joscow loomed in the distance, ov- I Osteo)iatf<tic I'bysiclsu
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"At the suggestion of two friends

dustry in New York for the coming

as wood carving because the
~ prices of necessities have risen to a

,f giddy height. Besides that, the taxes
People Prefer Poverty to Breaking~

; are so high that they stifle us. The
Vows 11Iade By Forefathers

f

future seems very dark for us."
Centuries Ago.

The letter required 300 marks

An interesting letter has been re- Postage which in pre-war times would

ceived by Mrs. M. L. Sargent, profess- have amounted to $75. Each of the

f d languages at the Univ contributors received an autographed

ersity of Idaho, from Anton Lang
~

photograph of Mr. Lang as he appear-

Cbristus at the famous Oberammergau ed in his role of- Christus.

sarEent sPent the summer tu RuroPe igOAOtt HAOSEN LEAIIESand saw the play this year. Upon her
return she told the FaculLy Women' I

WOjfmN% LEAGUE COMPILES
NEW SONS BOKK AT VOIITjfIAN

Whitman College, Walla Walla
Wash.—P.I.N.S.)—Compilation of the
songs for the new Whitman song book
is to be placed under the supervis-
ion of the Women's League and the
Wake-eliia Society. The contest fn
writing new songs will be ended
March ll, and it tis hoped that with
the songs thus obtained and with
revision of some of the old one, thar
the new book will be an expression
of the present college generation
without losing any oi'hitman's tra-.

dftions.

R%6E I'. E. SjfIITH TEI LS OF
6OL9 RUSH.

IIIttembly Speaker Entertaius Students
'With Series of Interesting

Anecdotes.

efving a vivid aeries of anecdotes
~f early life in the Idaho placer
oamp4l, Judge F. E. Smith, judge of

the district court with headquarters
at Orofino, entertained the student

assembly last Wednesday with a talk
oa the discovery and history of Pierce
Oftir and Orofino.

Gold was discovered in Pierce City

long before the other placer camps
frere opend and the main rush was
mcdfe back in 1860, Judge Smith said.
Bather than giving the entire story
fzf the two camps, he illustrated and

gtve the local color with various
storfes of the old characters of those
4ltys, Bill Rhodes, the mullatto, for
whom Rhodes peak was named, who
discovered gold in Rhodes creek and
staked his claim in the first rush,
and other old time characters.

No Law anti Order.
Despite the fact that there was no

law and no means of preserving or-
der, that mouey and life were easily

ent, the first group that rushed
.into the great placer mining camps
from California were unusually law
abiding and honest, Judge Smith
said. There was little crime, very
few murders and things ran compara-
tively smooj;hly.

Vigilantes grew up swiftly to deal
with the gold dust robbers who came
fn, and a number of interesting inci-
dents occurred. j

Intensely Interesting Address.
Judge Smith gave an intensely in-

teresting account of-the Chinese who
moved in.on the leavings of the plac-
er camps and made thousands of dol-
lars out of them to send back to
6fifna. His talk was rich in local
ctffor, and in sympathy with the spirit
fhat prevailed. He told of some of.

the men who lent interest to the
early lite in Idaho.

For years he was an intimate friend
of Judge Israel Cowan, ffrst district
fadge in Idaho, and was also ac-
qusfnted with the old time miners
who camo fn with the rush. The
documents which he has given to the
unfversfty have constituted a valu-
able addition to the college library of
Idaho historical data.

SCHOOL IIF MINES MAN

INSPECTS OIL FIELOS
FOR FINANCIAL REASON

HatisIIaction
Virgil R.D. Kirkham, a staff mem-

ber of the school of mines faculty
and of the bureau of mines and geol-

ogy, spent the recent semester exam-
'ination period in a private investiga-
'tion of a number of of1 structures fn

eastern and central Montana. He re-
'ported on a number of the proper-
ties unfavorably but found others to
be very promising.

The geologic conditions iu some of
these areas, as well as other produc-
ing areas of Montana, are very simi-
lar to those in certain parts of Idaho,
which Mr. Kirkham believes to have
oil possibilities. He says that the
new Kevin-Sunburst-Sweetgrass-Shel-
by field did not look nearly so fav-
orable before it came in as certain
Idaho areas do at 'the present time.
Mr. Kirkham visited the state college
at Bozeman, the State university at
Missoula and the Montana legisla-
ture at Helena, during his stay.

Buy your headwear of unexampled smartness here

CAPS, CLOTH HATS, FELT HATS

Spring Suits Now Showing

MITTEN'S CHOCOLATE CREAMS

We make our own candies. Chocolate whipped

cream centers made and packed in our own shop.

Our candies are suitable for gifts or other special

occasions. Mitten's candies are always fresh.

SHHSCRIPLION CAMPAIGN

fSIICCESS FOR MAGAZINE,

Tuesday evening every group, on
the campus was visited by,men and
women, all of whom were very con-
vincing in their assertions that every
student should be a subscriber to
"The Blue Bucket," The subscrip-
tion committee reports that they
were successful in their efforts and
that in all approximately 500 sub-
scriptions have been obtained.

T"s .campaign was the cause of a
great many surprises, as well as be-
ing the reason for some excitement.
The men's groups were just finish-
ing diuner when two smiling co-eds
were announced at each house. Per-
haps not one man who witnessed the
co-eds'ntrance had the slightest
idea that, in less than ten minutes,
ho would be a subscriber io "The
Blue Bucket."

After a short talk bff one .of the
girls even those who were at first
doubtful came forth without the least.
hesitancy, to get a receipt. The
stubbs in the receipt books show that
one subscription was not nearly
enough for some students. When the
men made their appearance at the
women's houses, an air of deep inter-
est and expectation was very pro-
nounced.

Mitt:en's
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The Fashion Shop
Incorporated
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New Evening Gowns
"'-'~i'- 'E"t- '-~D&R%ÃRW

EPWORTH'!LEAGUE MEETS'~7
: IN,:COLFAX FOR SESSION

Harold Leuhard, president of the
Moscow district of the Epworth

.L cague, announced Thursday that
twenty members of the college
league will leave Friday afternoon,
oa the 4 o'lock train to attend the
Rpworth League convention at Col-
fax,

Lillian Groves, Muriel Carson and
Thelma Farnsworth, heads of the en-
tertainment committee, have planned
a "get acquainted" party, in honor
of all the representatives present, to
be given Friday night. The remaind-
er of the week end will be given over
to business, including plans for the
coming year. The students will re-
turn Sunday afternoon.

styles —lowest prices of course

INDOOR TRACK WORKED

INTO SHAPE FOR MEET

The intra-mural indoor track meet,
which was scheduled for the after-
noon of March 3, will be postponed
until Saturday, March 10, in order that
work on Lewis court may be complet-

The track has been worked over,
softened, and covered with sawdust,
and will be kept in the best possible
shape for the meet. By the end of
the week the building will be light-
ed by twenty-one big lights.

Intra-mural baseball games for
Saturday, March 3, are schoduled as
follows:

1:00 p.m.—Elwetas vs. Beta Theta
Pi; Phi Gamma Delta vs. Sigma Nu.

3:00 p.m.—Phi Delta Theta vs. Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon.

IOOOR TRACK CONTEST
CiM'Cluing

POSTPONEO TO MARCH IO

The intra-mural track meet, sched-
uled to be held in Lewis Court on
%arch 3, has been postponed until
March 10. This change was made in
order to give the athletic department
an opportunity to work the court
floor into shape, so that it may be
used as an indoor track.

The center nf the floor, which is
'i'irt., is being dug up, in order to

soften it, and a layer nf sawdust will
be. put on to». This will serve as a
straightaway for the sprints, and
furnish space for the jumps and
weight events. The track around the

~iutsfde of the court, which will be
used for the distance runs, is being
treated in the same way, and in ad-
dition is being banked. at the corners.

% ith these improvements, I~wfs
court will serve as very good winter
training quarters for varsity and
freshmen track mcn. Previously the
floor was in such a condition that
there was danger of the men injuring
their feet, and the outer track was
not banked.

Under intra-mural track rules,
which state that every man who en-
'.ers the meet must train at least ten
days before the meet fs held, those
who turn out for the first tirae Tues-
day wfll he effgfM ~.

SEND YOUR SOILED CLOTHES TO US

Where quality and servfce
I

astries-Pies
Mable May Kroh '12 finished the

eight month course in Industrial Su-
pervision at Byrn Mawr college in
1919, and is now assistant labor man-
ager of the Charles Douglis company
at Rochester, N. Y.

PHONE 37

'ANDWICHES
ERlfBii-'""'~i~iiiifiii:"'liiiii'.:"l!:"J

Having just extended our lunch counter we
double the capacity, that you may enjoy the fam-
ous hot lunch, including the big baked potato.

Hot waff les, and maple syrup.
Lunches put up to order

CITY TRANSFER
4 STORAGE CO. We use Folgers Golden

Gate Coffee—It's GoodI I

MEN'

TAILOR

CARL SMITH, Prop.

THE VARSITY GROCERY
PHONE Qe

Office ft'anile 11. ff',el. phoae llH

club about the financial conditions
existing at Oberammergau and how

the people had preferred poverty tu
breaking the vows made centuries be-, Charles B. 'Dad" Hausen of Rupert
fore by their forefathers, and so had ileft Wednesday for Kellogg to obtaiu
refused to commercialize the play'y work with "Mr. Bunker" of the Bunk-
accepting an offer of a mffffon dof- er Hill and Sullivan Mining company.
lars for the exclusive film rights As "Dad" was forced to leave college ou
a result of her talk a coll«i«n «I accouut of lack of finances due to the
$20 was sent to Mr. Lang for use as

I recent failure of a bank at Rupert.
he saw fit. Excerpts from the fettter Hauseu played tackle on the vars-
which was written by Mrs. Lang, ity football machine this past fall
thanking the club for its interest iu alul wou an enviable reputation as
the welfare of the people of Obl'ram- a hard, consistent and scrappy play-
mergau, follow: I cr. During the latter games of

the'Owingto the fact that uly dear I, eason "Dad" developed remarkably
husband has been very ill with the

f
as a place-kicker and his gifted toe

grippe since Christmas it has beell I scored more than one field goal for
impossible to respond to your verV I ldallo. Hc was playing his first sea-
kind and generous gift sooner than son of varsity football this past fall.
this late date. May God's richest bless- "Dad" has had experience in the
ings rest upon you and all the kind mining game, having worked at Kel-
contributors to the gift sent us and logg last summer. He believes that
may you be assured of our lasting the goo<i hard labor will keep him
gratefulness. in thc best of shape for next season'

Could Not Sell Ideals. varsity football team. He will re-
"It was indeed a great temptation, turn to college in the fall in time

in these terrible times not to accept I to report for the first gathering of
the one million dollar offer for the I football candidates.
filming of the Oberammergau Pass-! Hausen won the nickname of "Dy-
ion Play. But we could not sell our i namite Dad" when he played fresh-
ideals. The spiritual uplift through I nlan football as a halfback.
the play, however, has been greater
than ever before, particularly to,'OLLE'f'TE WOI FE ELECTED

through the war in both body and ',

soul. Many letters to may husband
,'ColletteWolfe, of Twin Falls, a ma-

bear testimony as to that. f1or fn B. S. Ed. was elected presl-
"Through the frightful depreciation dent of Ridenbaugh hall Monday

of the mark there has been a loss in- night, for the remainder of the se-
stead of material gain from the per- meeter. Miss Wolfe succeeds Ellen yzyxyzformance this year. This is partfc- Rierson, who was elected in Septemb- gularly sad since there was nothing er as house president. H
left for charity this time when it fs
needed more than ever. Through the
war all sources had been exhausted
and there fs want everywhere —in the
hospitals, in the schools, and in the, PURE
church. My husband and I are now, H
working for a small addition to the '

hospital which is to be used as a '.

home for the aged. There are so
Hmany old people who have labored

for sixty or seventy years who are +H
now reduced to abject poverty. Many H

dear friends from abroad, particular- Fr
ly from America, have helped us in

res, weet ippinl
H

this undertaking, and I think it will
please you and the other ladies that

~

your names have been -embodied fn ~ 4
the ground work for this good under- H

taking.
350,000 Summer Vfsftors.

"It may interest you to know that
I F esh Churnedwe gave sfxty-nine performances
f

resh Churned
H

this summer wfth an attendance of H
almost 350,000 visitors. The salaries

'f

the main actors such as Christus t
H
+

Prologue, the choir leader, Cafphas I

and the music director amounted j +each to 2700 marks for the summ- l
. H

er's work, with 4000 marks added for
f

H
the rehearsals. This sum sufficed t

Delicious H
just for the purchase of one pafr of ~

shoes. The salary of the other actors
H

H

Coni-ed 'food sale by ladies of Presby- ff"::!P.."".!."".":iiFiiiif!.-L""'"~:.:::fill„::„::::::~4
terian church. Money to go for the
G. A. R. monument fund. saturday, All of our dairy products

I

are kept ice cold and in per-
Fruits, vegetables, all kinds nf pie» l,feCt COnditiOn by Our fine.

'modern cold storage plant.
PHONE 186 We give a special invitation

to all university students to
, make this popu'.ar confec-

!
tionery your headquarters.
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